Speaker’s Audio/Visual Form
Thank you for being our speaker. Please provide the following information
Presenter’s Name(s)
Date and Time
Presentation Title
Fee / Honorarium
Location

Sharon Bowler
Weekends and evenings
Four Seasons of Winter Hardy Cactus
As standard by your group
Open

Cell Phone or Contact Number for day of
Presentation
Email of Presenter

905-309-4636

sharonmbowler@alumni.utoronto.ca

May we share your contact information with other members of the Ontario Horticultural Association?
If yes, please initial here:

SMB

Please check items if they apply to you:
I have my own Projector and Computer
system

☐

I will show a presentation using
PowerPoint

☐✔

I will use my own laptop, which is a
PC

☐

I will bring my presentation on a
USB key

☐✔

I will use a clip from the Internet

☐

I will be doing a demonstration

☐✔

I will be bringing items for sale

☐

I will be bringing handouts, brochures etc.

☐

Please provide any other information:

Keynote

☐

Mac

☐

CD/DVD

☐

Other?
Ipad

☐
✔

Other?

or
yours

Other?

Cost range:

small yard and accessible yard and co-planting ideas

Please provide us the following for publicity and marketing
Talk Title:

Four Seasons of Winter Hardy Cactus

Brief
Description: Growing Winter Hardy Cactus can bring unexpected texture and colour to Ontario
gardens. Explore one gardener’s experience in sourcing, propagating, and using
cacti in the landscape all year round. Ideas for small yard, accessible gardening,
and co-planting will be shared.

Brief
Biography

Sharon Bowler shares a passion for gardening with her husband John.
They are both members of the Grimsby Garden Club and their home garden has
been included in the club’s Garden Tour. Their garden is an example of a small
accessible landscape that surprises visitors with its display of over fifty varieties
of Winter Hardy Cactus. Sharon holds a doctorate in Education from the
University of Toronto, is an author, historian, and teacher.

Please attach photos or other material that may be used in our Newsletter, Website, Facebook
and related online sites.
Please check here, if we have your permission to use your images for publicity ☐✔
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Speaker
Signature:

Sharon M. Bowler

We look forward to learning from you.

For Society: (Please check items if available)

Our Society Can Provide
●

Projector

☐

Check on adaptor availability

●

Computer

☐

provide details:

●

Screen

☐

●

Podium

☐

●

Microphone

☐

●

Extension cord

☐

●

Internet access

☐

●

Easel

☐

Other: (Please specify)
For Society Use: On a scale of 1 to 5 would your society recommend this speaker to another society?
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